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: Predictive Pre-answering Based On Speech Roots

Predictive Pre-answering Based On Speech Roots
ABSTRACT
The latency of response from a virtual assistant to a user query is an important
performance parameter. However, often it is the perception of latency that drives the user’s
experience and thereby, adoption/use of a virtual assistant. Skeleton screens can be used for preanswering a query, e.g., working out a partial answer based on a partial query. This disclosure
describes techniques to predict the collection of intents associated with a partial user query and
automatically rendering an appropriate skeleton screen substantially earlier during the user
interaction with a virtual assistant or other user interface.
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BACKGROUND
The latency of response from a virtual assistant to a user query is an important
performance parameter. However, often it is the perception of latency that drives the user’s
experience and thereby, adoption/use of a virtual assistant. For example, to maintain user
engagement and to give the user an indication of progress, a virtual assistant (or other apps) can
display a percentage of progress or render an expanding horizontal line across their screen,
indicating the fraction of the task (e.g., response formulation) that has been completed. Another
technique, shown in Fig. 1, is the use of skeleton screens, a shimmering, gradated gray-box
placeholder screen that indicates a rendered page.

Fig. 1: An example of a skeleton screen

Although a virtual assistant can use skeleton screens for pre-answering a query, e.g.,
working out a partial answer based on a partial query, it still has to wait until a substantial
portion of the speech query is finished before routing confidently into the intent of the query. For
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example, a virtual assistant typically waits until the user says “set the volume (...to 5)” before
rendering a volume screen. Until the word “volume” is uttered, the user’s intent is unclear, as the
term “set” can correspond to multiple settings such as brightness or other display parameters,
timers, alarms, etc.
DESCRIPTION
This disclosure describes techniques to predict the collection of intents being queried by a
user, such that an appropriate skeleton screen can be rendered substantially earlier during the
speech input and its real-time analysis. Taking the example of the user query “set the volume
…,” the techniques render a skeleton screen with confidence after only the first word, “set.”

Fig. 2: Detecting partial intents to rapidly answer user queries
Fig. 2 illustrates an example of displaying a skeleton screen early during user interaction
with a virtual assistant. Wanting to turn the volume of a speaker down, the user issues a verbal
query or command: “Turn the volume to four.” As illustrated, upon detecting the utterance of the
first word (“Turn,” at time t0), a skeleton screen is displayed (202), even before the rest of the
query is received. At this time (t0), the user intent is only partially known: for example, the user
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might intend to turn the volume down (or up), or change the temperature, the brightness of the
room, etc. Therefore the skeleton screen 202 is unfilled as of time t0 other than the display of a
scale, as seen in Fig. 2.
At a subsequent time t1, the phrase “the volume,” is detected, which makes it clear that
the user’s intent is to change the output volume. The skeleton screen is therefore filled with a
speaker icon and the current value, 7, of the volume (204), and the displayed scale is also
updated accordingly. Displaying the current value of the volume gives the user a moment to
consider the final volume to be targeted.
At a next time t2, the user completes the full command by uttering the phrase “to four,” at
which time the virtual assistant executes the just-completed command (206). In this manner, by
detecting partial user intent and by successively producing increasingly filled skeleton frames
based on the thus-far detected user intent, user-perceived response-time (latency) is reduced. As
mentioned earlier, partial user intent is first detected and updated from the very first user
utterance, known as the speech root (“Turn,” in the example of Fig. 2).

Fig. 3: Examples of speech root components and corresponding skeleton screens
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Fig. 3 illustrates user intents deducible when the first utterance is “set.” The intents
associated with, and the speech root components rendered for, the first word “set” are volume,
brightness, temperature, lights, alarms, timers, etc. For example, these intents may be detected by
a smart display, smart appliance, or other in-home or in-car smart device with virtual assistant
capabilities. Corresponding to each intent is a skeleton screen with appropriately names/icons
and values. For example, the skeleton screen for “temperature” is a thermometer icon and the
current temperature. Similar intents can be established for first utterances or command words
such as turn, play, stop, set, what’s, what, how, show, volume, pause, can, you, etc. For example,
an initial word “turn” can be associated with the intents volume, brightness, etc.; a first word
“play” can be associated with the intents music, video, TV; etc. Effectively, possible answer
types are classified into pre-answer bundles anchored on a speech root.
The surfacing of skeleton screens based on detected partial intent (speech root
components) can be based on user-permitted factors, such as:
● User behavior or queries in the aggregate, e.g., percentage of queries that resolve to a set
of intents that begin with the word "set".
● Personalized user behavior, e.g., prior queries.
● Patterns by time, e.g., actions at bedtime.
● Patterns by sequence, e.g., playing media after asking to “turn on the TV.”
● Patterns by system state/activity, e.g., frequency of “skip” on media when music is
playing.
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Fig. 4: Recovering from a prediction error
Fig. 4 illustrates recovery from a prediction error. In this example, “Turn it aground” is a
song in the user’s playlist. As the user utters the word “Turn,” an unfilled skeleton screen is
surfaced (402) and populated incorrectly with volume controls (404). The error is detected, and
an unfilled skeleton is re-surfaced (406). When the user completes the full query “Turn it
aground,” the song starts playing (408).
The described techniques are usable in any context where latency between a user query
and system response is a performance parameter. In particular, the techniques are suitable for
voice-based user interfaces such as those provided in devices such as smartphones, smart
speakers, smart appliances, and other devices, where a user provides voice commands that are
interpreted and executed by a virtual assistant. The techniques are applicable for virtual assistants
with single or multi-modal interfaces and are relevant for any progressive or probabilistic
computation of user intent.
Further to the descriptions above, a user may be provided with controls allowing the user
to make an election as to both if and when systems, programs, or features described herein may
enable the collection of user information (e.g., information about a user’s past queries or voice
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commands, query/command patterns, actions or activities, or a user’s preferences), and if the
user is sent content or communications from a server. In addition, certain data may be treated in
one or more ways before it is stored or used, so that personally identifiable information is
removed. For example, a user’s identity may be treated so that no personally identifiable
information can be determined for the user, or a user’s geographic location may be generalized
where location information is obtained (such as to a city, ZIP code, or state level), so that a
particular location of a user cannot be determined. Thus, the user may have control over what
information is collected about the user, how that information is used, and what information is
provided to the user.
CONCLUSION
The latency of response from a virtual assistant to a user query is an important
performance parameter. However, often it is the perception of latency that drives the user’s
experience and thereby, adoption/use of a virtual assistant. Skeleton screens can be used for preanswering a query, e.g., working out a partial answer based on a partial query. This disclosure
describes techniques to predict the collection of intents associated with a partial user query and
automatically rendering an appropriate skeleton screen substantially earlier during the user
interaction with a virtual assistant or other user interface.
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